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General practice should "take the initiative," says Dr Ball

Despite the continuing problems Dr John Ball told the confer-
ence that he thought his report was more encouraging than the
one he had presented 12 months ago. The GMSC, the sub-
committees, the negotiators, and the secretariat had continued
last year's energetic approach and their sustained efforts had
borne some modest rewards. He paid tribute to their work.
He dealt firstly with the Review Body report and the Govern-

ment's reaction to it. While the expenses element had been met
in full the Government had abated net remuneration by restrict-
ing the increase to the difference in cash terms between the
figures proposed in the 11th and 12th reports. This would
provide an increase on net of about 5-7% and on gross of about
6-7%. So the Government's abatement of 3% in 1981 had been
carried forward and the schedule of fees and allowances had been
recalculated on this new basis (5 June, p 1721). The GMSC,
he said, believed that the Review Body's recommendation of
£19 500 was modest, was fully justified, and should have been
paid in full.
The committee had agreed to the implementation on the

abated figures while it examined three issues before taking
any further action. These were, firstly, to satisfy itself that the
economic considerations had been taken fully into account by the
Review Body. Secondly, the GMSC wanted to examine the
effects and implications on the Health Service that would flow
from a full implementation, bearing in mind the Secretary of
State's statement that ". . . sums of this size which would be
necessary to make good last year's abatement are simply not
available, unless they are diverted from direct patient care to a
degree which would not be acceptable." The GMSC did not
believe that the NHS should be so organised that patient care
could only be sustained at the expense of the health professions
or that the threat of diminished patient care should be used as a
negotiating lever to conceal what lay beneath-the inadequate
funding of the Service. Thirdly, the GMSC was not prepared to
see doctors used as regulators of the economy or to see them
disadvantaged by the backwash of industrial action elsewhere,
remembering that the abatement of the DDRB's recommenda-
tion was presented by the Secretary of State in the context of the
coherence of public sector pay restraints.

Review Body

In its 1981 report the Review Body had said that it would be
looking in detail at several issues, including work load and
deputising and out-of-hours services. He was pleased to say that
the weight of the GMSC's evidence was sufficient to satisfy the
Review Body on aspects of work load, to persuade it that there
was no more equitable method of payment for out-of-hours
services than the present system, and that the change to self-
certification with a reduction of three million statements a year
could be discounted. So several difficult issues had been resolved
and the average GP should be over £2000 better off in gross
terms.
Dr Ball told the meeting that he regarded the Review Body's

recommendations as honest, fair, and independent, a reflection
of the circumstances of the time, and an even balance between
the interests of those concerned. He believed that most general
practitioners remained convinced that with all its imperfections
it represented the fairest and most viable way of identifying the
earnings of the professions, the relativities between the branches,
and the all-important matter of practitioner expenses.

The Secretary of State saw considerable merit in minor
surgery being done in general practice, but the committee had
been unable to assure him that the benefits of doing this work
more economically in general practice would provide savings
elsewhere. This ruled out payment for the work and so for the
time being minor surgery was the victim of a failure to transfer
resources. Paediatric surveillance had proved to be a complex
issue. At one stage he had been confident that the GMSC would
have had a clear statement that the future of paediatric surveil-
lance lay properly within the framework of general practice.
This would have enabled GPs to reconcile intraprofessional
differences. The statement had not been forthcoming but the
negotiators would renew their efforts in the forthcoming session.
The first day of self-certification, 14 June, had been a major

landmark in GPs' affairs. Dr Ball said that he believed that the
new system would prove to be good news for the patient, the
doctor, the employer, and the taxpayer.

Large institutions, especially the NHS, were notoriously
resistant to change. That was why Dr Ball believed that the
decision to grant the status of independent health authorities to
family practitioner committees was the most important develop-
ment since 1974. "Make no mistake," he said, "this is not an

exercise of 'turning the clock back' to the good old days of
executive councils. Nor is it some divisive move to separate off
the contractor services from the NHS as a whole. The purpose
is to see that the contractor services, providing as they do the vast
majority of care, are more closely involved and play a greater
part in the NHS."

continued on page 81

The Annual Conference of Representatives of Local
Medical Committees was held at BMA House on 23
and 24 June. Dr J S Noble was in the chair and he was
re-elected unopposed as chairman for 1983. Dr S E
Josse was re-elected deputy chairman. The confer-
ence reaffirmed its confidence in the independent
Review Body, asked for the establishment of a
general practice development fund to further
advances in general practice; endorsed the principle
that medical audit should be carried out only by peer
groups; resolved that all dispensing doctors should be
urged to contribute to a voluntary levy to provide a
compensation fund collected by FPCs; instructed the
GMSC to negotiate an average list size of 1700
patients; and resolved, by a large majority, that the
terms of service should be amended to permit the
immediate removal from the NHS list of a patient
who threatened or injured a GP or one of his em-
ployees.
On this page we report the opening address by Dr

John Ball, chairman, General Medical Services Com-
mittee. Scrutator comments at p 69, and we publish
some of the conference's major decisions at p 81.
Reports of some of the debates will be published in a
future issue.
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The LMC Conference...

* reaffirmed its support for the independent Review Body as the
most equitable means of determining medical remuneration.

* requested the GMSC to negotiate urgently the establishment
of a general practice development fund to further advances in
general practice, but believed that additional finance that came
from an increase in numbers of doctors and more spending on
their practices should not be neglected.

* resolved that the present practice of division of Health
Service resources between different areas on an inequitable basis
should cease forthwith.

* endorsed the principle that medical audit should be carried
out only by peer groups.

* said that the practice of preventive medicine should not be
financially detrimental for the doctor.

* deplored the discussion of new drugs in the media before the
profession had had adequate time to consider the products fully
and requested that the GMSC took action to ensure that this was
properly adhered to in the future.

* urged the GMSC to press for the extension of item-of-service
payments in line with the policy already adopted.

m by a large majority resolved that the terms of service should be
amended to permit the immediate removal from the NHS list of
a patient who threatened or injured a GP or one of the GP's
employees, and urged the GMSC to examine methods whereby
unreasonable demands by repeatedly allocated patients attracted
a realistic fee.

* resolved that in order to implement the Clothier recommenda-
tions without delay all dispensing doctors should be urged to
contribute to a voluntary levy to provide a compensation fund
and that this levy should be collected by FPCs.

* recommended that private certificates for the use of employers
should not be issued for periods of less than seven days, and

81

Dr John Ball, chairman of the GMSC (right), unveiled Sir James Cameron's
portrait at the LMC Conference dinner on 23 June. The artist, Mr Leonard
Boden (left), attended the unveiling.

deplored the lack of publicity given by the DHSS to the abolition
of short-term certification.

* emphasised that primary health care should normally be given
by or under the supervision of GPs and secondary health care by
or under the supervision of consultants.

* strongly supported the GMSC in resisting any attempt to
interfere with the present arrangement for index linking of GPs'
pensions.

* maintained that all services in the community should be
managed by one community health care unit to preserve the
principle that health care in the community was the responsibility
of the GP member of the primary health care team.

* deplored the action of the DHSS in not accepting the advice
of the GMSC and the BMA that the establishment of district
medical committees should be obligatory.

* supported the inclusion of GPs on the relevant unit manage-
ment teams and asked for increased payments for clinical
members of district management teams.

* instructed the GMSC to negotiate an average list size of 1700
patients without financial detriment and a corresponding
maximum reduction in maximum list size to become effective on
1 January 1986.

* insisted that the number of available SHO posts should be
adequate to fulfil the needs of vocational training for general
practice.

* considered that section 63 funding should be within the control
of general practitioner representative bodies.

* instructed the GMSC to re-establish that routine health
checks form no part of the GP's current obligations within the
terms of service, and to negotiate a fee when a routine medical
check was requested by a patient.

Dr John Ball-continued from page 80

Where did the next battle ground lie? Growing demands for
resources as medical opportunities increased could be predicted
but would be opposed by progressive constraints from the
Treasury on the funding of the Health Service. So the NHS had
to become more cost effective or fall further and further behind.
The arguments for transferring the appropriate work into
general practice grew stronger year by year but until develop-
ment funding became a reality and resource transfer an intelli-

gent practice GPs were doomed, as they were with minor
surgery, to the unacceptable status quo.
No one with responsibility seemed prepared to set a strategic

target for the simple straight-line development of services to get
the best from limited resources. Dr Ball concluded by saying that
he was convinced that it lay with general practice "to take the
initiative and to play a key role in shaping the fui-ure."

The meeting confirmed the status ofthe GMSC as the
executive of the Conference of Local Medical Com-
mittees and relied on its judgment as to when to
consult the conference or local medical committees
Ion any proposed amendments to the terms of service,
and reiterated its belief that the democratic rep-
resentation of GPs should remain the responsibility
of LMCs, the LMC Conference, and the GMSC.
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